
  

  

 

  
 

 

Jeff Crank, AFP lobbyist & Vice-President, said it was "courageous" to oppose 
President Trump and endorse Nikki Haley on December 18th, 2023.  

  

CLICK TO SEE JEFF CRANK "APPLAUD" DECISION TO 
ENDORSE NIKKI HALEY AGAINST TRUMP  

 

 

Americans for Prosperity (AFP) is an open-border and "Never-Trump" 
organization that is actively working to harm President Donald J. 
Trump... even if it means helping Joe Biden win. 
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AFP raised, and promised to spend, at least $70 million against 
President Trump to help support globalist and open-border candidate 
Nikki Haley.  
 
Despite Nikki Haley losing every primary to date, AFP is vowing to still 
support Nikki Haley as she keeps up her attacks against President 
Trump, even though it's only helping radical Democrats and Joe Biden 
at this point. 
 
In an email disclosed yesterday, AFP said it, "stands firm behind our 
endorsement for Nikki Haley." They further said it would "do 
irreparable damage to the country" if "Donald Trump is at the top of 
the Republican ticket." 
 
On December 18, 2023, AFP's very own lobbyist and Vice-President, 
Jeff Crank, gave a full throttled defense of AFP's decision to oppose 
President Trump while going all in for their preferred open-border 
candidate Nikki Haley. 
 
(You can watch his video to see for yourself by clicking the buttons 
below or above.) 
 
Jeff Crank: "It took courage to do it [oppose Trump and endorse 
Haley] from the very beginning, and I applaud that courage to do it 
and there's a lot of work to be done." (39 min & 20 sec mark) 
  

  



 

 

AFP's own Jeff Crank not only applauded AFP's decision to oppose President Trump 
but also defended his organization's decision to actively campaign against Trump as 

they raised $70 million to prop up Nikki Haley. 

  

CLICK TO SEE JEFF CRANK "APPLAUD" DECISION TO 
ENDORSE NIKKI HALEY AGAINST TRUMP  

 

  

 
The Colorado Republican Party is urging you not to be fooled by 
Americans for Prosperity, even as their very own lobbyist and Vice-
President, Jeff Crank, starts to backtrack and falsely claim he didn't 
say what's clearly on video that you can watch with your own eyes. 
 
AFP, and their lobbyist anti-Trump employees, like Jeff Crank, 
may claim to want to defeat Joe Biden but their continued support of 
Nikki Haley's failed "Never-Trump" campaign shows their hypocrisy.  
 
We, as Republicans, need to unite around President Donald J. 
Trump despite AFP, and Jeff Crank's, efforts to support Nikki 
Haley, which is only wasting time, energy, and money for 
Trump's campaign. 
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So what can we do to starting unifying and focusing our efforts 
against Joe Biden? 
  

• First, don't listen to "Never-Trump" Americans for Prosperity or 
their "used car salesman" pitchman, Jeff Crank.  

• Second, don't give AFP or Jeff Crank your money or contact 
information. AFP will likely sell/share your information to other 
anti-Trump efforts that will help Nikki Haley and their preferred 
open-border candidates across the country. 

• Third, donate to President Donald J. Trump's campaign for re-
election, and volunteer with their campaign or the Colorado 
Republican Party who will be working closely with them. 

 
Together, we can overcome the "Never-Trump" phony hypocrites like 
Americans for Prosperity and their sell-out lobbyists like Jeff Crank. 
 
We appriacate your continued support for President Trump and the 
Colorado Republican Party as we work together to defeat Joe Biden 
and take back the White House in 2024.  

Respectfully, 
The Colorado Republican Party 

 
P.S. Be sure to watch this video, above or below, before they take it 
down as Haley's campaign comes to a slow and painful end. 
 
And ask anyone with Americans for Prosperity, like Jeff Crank, why 
you should believe or help them as they work to undermine President 
Trump and his re-election efforts. 

 

CLICK TO SEE JEFF CRANK "APPLAUD" DECISION TO 
ENDORSE NIKKI HALEY AGAINST TRUMP  
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Colorado Republican State Party 
5950 S. Willow Drive, Suite 210 

Greenwood Village, Colorado  80111 
  

This message reflects the opinions and representations of the Colorado Republican 
Party. You are receiving this email because you signed up as a member of the Colorado 
Republican Party's online community. If you would prefer not to receive future emails 

from the Colorado GOP, click here. 
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